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Overview 
MDlog application is a Cloud based EMR application designed for Medical staff to efficiently document 

progress notes for the patients they attend to in Long Term and Post-Acute Care facilities. This 

document provides step-by-step instructions for administrator to do initial setup tasks. 

Accessing MDlog Application 
Users need a PC or a Tablet like an iPad with internet connectivity to access MDlog application. Type the 

string “https://MDlog.MDops.com” into the address bar of a supported Internet browser to access the 

application. The supported browsers include latest versions of Microsoft’s Internet Explorer, Google’s 

Chrome and Apple’s Safari.  We recommend Google’s Chrome browser.  

The credentials to be used to access MDlog are provided in the welcome letter. The password provided 

is temporary and so the system will prompt password reset during the first login. 

Initial Setup 
The application requires the following setup tasks be performed in the order listed 

a. Define the PCP group 

b. Define facilities that the medical staff covers 

c. Define the units and rooms for each facility so that patients can be assigned the location 

d. Define Billing codes for each facility so medical staff can assign billing code for every progress 

note that they file 

e. Create User accounts including those of medical staff  

f. Add Patient demographic data using either the built-in Import tool or the patient admission 

functionality 

All the administrative functions to be used for initial setup can be accessed through the highlighted 

button on the Main Menu Bar as shown in the following image 

 

Define PCP Group 
This allows administrator to define the customers Practice name by clicking “Add New PCP group” 

               

https://mdlog.mdops.com/


 

 

 

 



Facility Setup 
1. Define all the facilities that the medical staff covers 

2. Define the Units and the Room #s for each defined facility so that a patient can be assigned a 

location. The medical staff can thus easily locate the patient during their rounds.  

3. Define Billing (CPT) codes for each facility so medical staff can assign those codes to patient 

progress notes when filing. The Billing person can thus use those codes for faster claims 

submissions.   

Define Facilities 

 

 

 



 

 

Adding Units and Rooms to a Facility 

 

 



 

 

 



 

Adding Billing Codes 

 

 

 



 

User Management 
Create user accounts in the following manner 

1. Add key information about the user including DEA number  in case of medical staff 

2. Assign the right specialty in case of medical staff 

3. Assign the appropriate role based on users functional responsibilities 

4. Assign one or many facilities to the user as per their required access 

5. Specify user’s email address which will be the login id of the user 

6. Set a temporary password for the user (users will be prompted  to reset their passwords during 

their first login) 

The Roles 

MDlog offers multiple roles that offer different levels of access to the users. So users need to be 

assigned roles based on their functional responsibilities. The following table lists the available roles with 

the key functionality accessible by each of them 

Role Functionality Available 

Medical Staff Ability to document and access Patient’s medical information 

New Admission Ability to record and view patients demographic, insurance and other 
information that can be recorded at the time of patient admission 

Nurse Record Patient’s Vitals and Nursing notes for the medical staff 

Accounting Access to Billing Portal containing the encounter information along with the 
billing code of all filed patient notes for claims submissions and payroll 

Administrator Access to Administrative Functionality and Audit Reports 

Medical Records 
Administrator 

Read access to all the filed progress notes in the application for the purpose 
of printing them and submitting them as hard copies to the facilities 

 



Creating User Accounts 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Add Patient Data 
Patient demographic information can be added to MDlog through the following functionality 

1. Admissions Module (Add data of one patient at a time) 

2. Import Tool (Import  data of multiple patients at a time) 

Admissions Module 

User with Admissions role can admit patients into the system by recording their key demographic and 

medical history data as shown in the following images  



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



Import Patient Data 

MDlog provides an import functionality that can bulk upload multiple patients’ demographic data from a 

CSV file. The CSV file can be generated from excel spreadsheet of the patient data. The CSV file needs to 

have the required column names as indicated in the following table for error free import. See below for 

further details about error free importing of patient data 

Required Column Names in CSV file for 
error free import  

Corresponding field in MDlog application 
field that gets populated with the value 

'Last Name'  'lastname', 

'First Name' 'firstname', 

'Middle Initial' 'minitial', 

'Street 1' 'address', 

'City' 'city', 

"State" "state", 

"Zip Code" "zipcode", 

"Country" "country", 

"Phone 1" "homephoneNumber", 

"Phone 2" "cellphoneNumber", 

"Phone 3" "workphoneNumber", 

"Phone 4" "workphoneNumber", 

"Phone 5" "workphoneNumber", 

"Social Security Number" "ssn",   

"Sex" "sex", 

"Date of Birth" "dateOfBirth", 

"Date Created" "dateOfAdmission", 

'Chart Number' 'billingReferenceId', 

'Street 2' 'address1', 

"Contact Phone 1" "emergencyPhoneNumber", 

"Contact Name" "emergencyContact" 

 

The following is a view of a sample CSV file containing patient data. The data shown is just sample data 

shown for reference and does not represent any actual patient. 

 

NOTE: The import tool can only import patient demographic data for one facility and one attending 

physician at a time. So each facility requires separate patient CSV file and if there are 2 attending 

physicians in a facility then the import tool requires 2 seperate CSV files for that facility, one for each 

attending physician’s patient list.  The administrator needs to follow the following steps before initiating 

the patient import 



1. Login into the facility into which the patient data is to be uploaded 

2. Access the import tool as shown in the following image and provide it with the location of the 

CSV patient data file and select the name of the attending physician.  

3. The tool will then import all the data and add them to the facility where the administrator is 

currently logged into and assign them to the attending physician that was selected. 

 


